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miles southwest of Albany.

"He came to the door some timeEOF MURDER DOUBLEafter 2 o'clock in the morning,' Cole Crerne Oil Soap Sale New'Sii ow TTocisiy!man said. He asked to borrow an
overcoat for the auto ride back to

13 BELIEVED FOUND GREEN
TRADING

Portland. While there he gave me $65 !

which I had loaned to him last March. 4

"Just before he left he banded me .

a little flat package. This contains I

iriday ana Saturday trnly

BARS 25cstamps imm--

1 Dozen Bars for 75$Bowker Is Slain Probably in

Clackamas County.
Friday and Saturday

April 21 and 22 Limit of one purchase to a customer. No phone
orders; no deliveries except 'with other purchases.

$634 which belongs to somebody else,
and I want you to keep it for me
because if I carried it I might spend
it and it isn't mine,' he told me. The
next morning I put it in a safe de-
posit box n one of the Albany banks
and later turned it over to a Portland
detective.

"I am not afraid of anything so far
as my actions in this affair are con-
cerned. I was in Albany all day Sun-
day and Sunday night, and can easily
prove this by many persons. My wife
and I went to a picture show early

TRACES OF BLOOD SEEN
Jergens Geranium

Toilet Soap
... Refreshing and lasting.

6-o- z. Cake .10
3 Cakes for 25
1 Dozen for . 75

Crime for Which Russell Hecker
Is Held Practically Fixed on

; Oregon City Itoad.

gpray Now
Now Is , the Time to - Spray
Trees, Shrubbery, Etc, for Scab.

Bordeaux Mixture
Quarts 5O0, Half Gallon 750,

Gallon $1.25
Lime and Sulphur

Quarts 350, Half Gallon 500,
Gallon 750

Treat Seed Potatoes
With corrosive sublimate, 1 oz.
250, 4 oz. 850, 1 lb. $1.75

Drug Needs
Clawood super - quality Epsom

Salts, V lb. 20. 1 lb 300
Oregon Blood Purifier $1.00
Clawood Nasal and Throat Spray,

priced . 500
Bedbug Poison, pt. 400, qt. 650,

gallon $1.00, gallon.. $1.75
Coldwell Cough Syrup 300
Dandelion and Cascara Pills, a good

spring laxative 250
Senna Leaves, lb 350
Sassafras Bark, 4 oz. 150, lb.

250, 1 lb 450
Insect Powder, 2 oz. 250, 4 oz.

400, 8 oz. 700, 1 lb $1.25

in the evening and later visited with
friends and relatives. We reached
home at about 10 o'clock that night.

"When Hecker arrived at the house
early in the morning I could detect
nothing unusual about his actions.
He seemed as calm and collected as
ever and said or did nothing which
might arouse any suspicion."

When the defense attorneys were
informed that Coleman admitted plac-
ing $634 for young Hecker, they ex-
pressed no concern whatever. In
fact, they appeared to take it as
something they had expected as a
matter of course.

This apparent indifference on tha

A spot 13 miles from Portland on
the Oregon City road, three miles this
Bide of Oregon City and near the city
limits of Gladstone, Is believed now
by the police to oe the place where
Frank Bowker was murdered last
Sunday night. Captain of Detectives
Harms, Inspectors Schulpius, Cason
and Barker and Deputy Sheriff Ken-
dall returned last night from scouring
the country and reported their find.

If their theory proves correct, the

Malted Milks and Foods
Borden's Malted Milk 450, 850,

$3.00, 10 lbs. $5 25 tbs. $11
Horlick's Malted Milk priced

at : 450, 850, $3.00
Dennos Food 450, 750, $3.00
Nestle's Food 300, 600, $2.89
Dextri Maltose 720, $2.98
Dryco 650, $2.50
Eskay's Food 590, 800, $2.95
Imperial Granum 650, $1.00
Borden's Eagle Brand 250
Robinson's Barley 300, 550
Meilin's Food 6

Candy
Fresh Salted Peanuts, lb 180
Asorted Jelly Beans, lb 180
Assorted Chocolates, box. 390

part of the defense to this new evi-
dence gathered by the prosecution,
coupled with Coleman's story of his
conversation with young Becker,
leads one to believe that Hecker's ap-
pearance at the Coleman home, and
the presentation of the package of
money, will play a prominent part in

Visit Our Dennison Department ,

Bead Making and Wax Work All Colors. A full Assortment.
Demonstrations Each Afternoon FREE.

Particular Occasion Cards
Birthdays Anniversaries Place Cards Mottos and Sachets.

A Fine New Line.

Challie Cloth Stationery-Larg- e

sheets. Bright new tints. Envelopes tissue lined.
Price extraordinary $1.25

burden of detection and prosecution
of Kussell Hecker will rest on Clack

the defense.
The fact that Coleman is certain

that Hecker told him the money did
not belong to him is taken by some
as being extremely significant from a
defence standpoint.

Although the police suspect that
young Hecker's story concerning the

fv r 1
disposal of Bowker's body is not cor
rect, the boy, through his attorneys.
continued to maintain that Bowker
bodv had been thrown into the Cala

amas county, as the responsibility will
be placed on the county in which the
actual crime was committed.

The officers learned of the spot
while running down another report
that blood had been found on a dif-
ferent road. I. B. Johnston, an em-
ploye of the Rhan-Herbe- rt company
at Gladstone, found a large pool of
blood beside the road near the city
limits at 6:30 o'clock Monday morn-
ing. He said it was large enough to
attract notice, but he paid no atten-
tion to it until he read the newspapers
later in the day.

He then told about the blood spot
In Gladstone and when the officers
stopped there yesterday they heard of
the find and went to the place im-
mediately.

Ideal Spot for Murder.
. On. one side of the road Is a large

timber tract and on th. other is the
Southern Pacific right of way. It is

pooia river at the point he designated POUCH 6.

Paint Your Porches Now
One quart Sherwin-William- s' Porch and Deck
Paint, with one good paint brush. " A
Special only tJJX.XU
Sherwin - Williams' Famous Outside Paints
priced at, gallon $3.75
Visit Our Complete Paint Store Downstairs.

Tuesday, and that continued search is
certain to lead to Its eventual recov'
ery.

STORY OF COLEMAN VERIFIED

Handkerchief Found in Search for
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An awe-inspirin- g- drama
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northwest where men die ffw. NEWS
for the women they love. .
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Body of Frank Bowker.
ALBANY, Or.. April 20. (Special.

an Isolated place ana mere is no Efforts to clear no mysterious ques

"We take
Canadian
money at
full face

value
in making

change"

house nearer than a quarter of a mile.
Captain Harms aid it would be an tions regarding the disappearance

Frank Bowker of Portland, withIdeal place to commit a murder.
whose murder Russell Hecker of Al, Substantiating the new theory is

jl reDort that an automobile was bany is chareed, continued actively DRUGGISTS
Alder Street at West Parkseen standing at practically the same here today. While some searching

parties kept up the work of lookingdace, headlights burning, about 10 lllllllHIlllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllUIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllllIllllBfor his body in the ualapooia river,
several Portland and Multnomahthe time the murder is supposed to
county officers worked here piecing
together bits of evidence and trying calf clubs, all of which had a large

membership.

, J "The Dark

f it V I

; vl $ 1

In find new clews. L DELEGATES MEET
fieient to-- purchase one acre of ground
for . the boys' and girls' farm home,
has been subscribed and all paid in
but a few dollars, according to Mrs. C.
C. Yeater, in charge of the drive in
Monmouth.

A handkerchief bearing the Initial
"R" in one corner was found today
ranch f on a submerged log In the Quota for Farm Home Raised.

MONMOUTH, Or., April 20. (Spe-
cial.) Monmouth's quota of $200, suf

Calapooia river, about 100 yard)
below the bridge from wntcn Jtsow 500 SWOOP DOWX ON ROME

AND OVERFLOW CITY.ker'B body is supposed to have been
rolled. It bore a laundry mark "7Ui
M." Its ownership has not been es
tablished as yet. ALL, MAIL

ORDERS FILLEDThe search in the river was some
what desultory. This afternoon Al 99

tYmerlcans to Take Important Part
lu International Congress

Now Under Way.bert Bowker, brother of the missing
man, offered a reward of $200 for the "Bergman srecovery of the body, and it was ex
pected that this would stimulate tne

have been committed. Rains which
fell in the intervening time had
washed nearly all the blood away
and omly a faint blotch, which is very
uncertain, was found, by the officers
when they reached the spot.

Traces of Blood Found.
" This was on the gravel beside the

road, and Johnston identified the spot
as the place where he saw the blood.
Soma gravel was gathered up by the
officers and brought to Portland for
a chemical examination. The theory
will be strengthened considerably if
the gravel proves to have human
blood on it.

Captain Harms said he was almost
positive that the- murder was commit-
ted there. Near the place tracks or
automobile tires were fount! at the
side of the road, and the print of the
tread was the same e.3 that on the
tires of the car Hecker drove.

Besides the circumstantial evidence
at this site, the road is one Hecker
would logically have taknn. He drove
Bowker out Eighty-secon- d street and
said they were to meet the bootleg-ff- et

a mile out on the continuation
road of Eighty-secon- d street. This
road is the Oregon City road.

Klffat Probably Occurred.
; Captain Harms said he thought it

entirely probable that Bowker would
begin to ask questions after he had

(Copyright by the New York World. Pubsearch tomorrow.
Portland officers working here, as lished by arrangement.

ROME, April 20. (By Specialsisted by officials of Linn county,
called a number of witnesses to Cable.) The international railway

congress has opened here. Twelveroom in the Hotel Albany this after
noon and their statements were taken
down by a court reporter. Appar

Sensational
Values in
COATS

hundred delegates from all the Eu-

ropean states except Austria, Ger-
many, Turkey, Hungary and Russia

ently most of these witnesses were
called to check up the story of I. M.
Coleman, local barber, who lent as well as American railroad experts.
Hecker some clothing early Monday

Brother against brother! 1 ; ,
1

Watch Lieut. John Whit- - b's ,.-- .

ley trail his twin brother I f " eA
through the Northern r
Bleakness, until death g JV f
ended the weary chase. ; Jf

Louise Lovely and Eoy I f f,:..- k ' t
Stewart at their best :;.:: 1
and no better combination $ I
of players ever could por- - .vij'x.- I
tray this epic of the I I I ' - ' V

Northwest more effect- - f . ".

ively-- k Jh; f

have swooped down on Rome, which
was already filled to overflowing.morning and received from him for

safe keeping an envelope containing
Large numbers of tourists, includ$634 in currency.

Coleman placed this envelope, un
opened, in a safe deposit box in the

ing a good sprinkling of Americans,
have been compelled to leave the
rooms in their hotels here and go toCusick bank. When officers recov

ered it last night it was found that
some of the bills bore blood splotches. Siena, Perugia and other cities. Flor-

ence is already so full with the overReports indicated that Coleman's
story was verified by all witnesses

been driven out a little further than
ho thought necessary, and that the
questions would have become pointed
before they reached Gladstone. The

flow from Rome that hotel keepers
there refuse to book rooms before the
end o" May.

called and officers gave the impres
sion that they were convinced Colefight would have occurred in such

case at or near the place where the man had no connection with the The American railroad delegates
crime.blood was found. BEAUTIFUL NEW

COATSOfficers apparently worked today
on the theory that at least one other

feature largely in the programme of
the congress, and will read many
papers. The government will give all
the delegates a banquet in the superb

.
ALL-WOO- L

Children's Coats
tweed, polo
herringbone

Sizes 4 and 6
SZ 8-- 10 $6.85
SZ 12-1- 4 $8.85

man besides Hecker la involved in
Bowker's disappearance. The fact

The entire matter will have to rest
until the chemical analysis of the
gravel is made. The detectives made
no effort to question Hecker when
they returned and probably will not
talk with him about their discovery
ut.til the examination is finished and
the report is received from the chem

that with the $65 Hecker gave Cole
Tweed, Polo, Her-
ringbone and other
sport fabrics.

vast remams of Diocletian s Baths
the home of some of the most won-
derful statues In the world. Not theman in paying an old debt the young

man under arrest had just hall tne east remarkable of these is the
Venus the Italians recently unearthedmoney Bowker Is known to have car-

ried bore out other circumstances,ist. n Tripoli, which is acknowledged to
they said, that Hecker was not alone.Captain Harms said ha did not be be the most perfect statue of woman

All Susea 75 New Coats Just In.

SPORT SUITS
Tweed, Homespun,

existence and of the purest oreeklieve the body had been hidden in the
woods near by or anywhere else In period.
the vicinity, and said he thought that DRIVER HELD INTOXICATEDthe murder had been committed there
and the body taken away, probably

CLOSING OUT
All Millinery at
Wholesale Cost$145

Melrose and Jer-
sey. Peter Pan,
Tuxedo mannish
styles.

Field Agent Back In Salem.
SALEM, Or., April 20. (Special.)

E. Calavan, industrial club field
to some distant place.

There were no tracks leading away
A.from the road nor other signs, to

indicate that the murderer had left agent for Oregon, returned here toIXDICTMENT OF GEORGE
HEGMAN RECOMMENDED. day after passing two weeks intha highway.

Hecker Is Identified. We Have Sold You Before ThruGrant, Crook, Deschutes, Baker and
Union counties. He organized a large
number of new industrial clubs andVerdict Follows Coroner's Inquiry"When Chief of Police Jenkins re-

turned last night after an all-da- y

search for clews ho brought with him
inspected the work of others. In
Crook county Mr. Calavan found sixInto Death of Mrs. Ada M.

Davis in Auto Smashup.
t. c orell, owner of Horse Shoe

park at IVoodburn. r,: --
": 1 6 x x

Without hesitation O'Neil identified 'retty Girl's
Troubles End

It was agony for Eleanor to see
Recommendation that George A.

Meier A Frank
Olds, Wortman

A Kins;
Llpman &

Wolfe
Roberts Bros,
Eastern Ou-

tfitting
TTvlted Apparel
Mode
Klora. Dora
Leader
C. K. Here's
Blank's

Bon MarcheRaymond's
Smart Shop
Milady Shop
Parisian
Young's
Bartholomew's
Fashion
Peterson'sHolliday's
White Home
Washington

C. --fc S. CO
Cherry's

Hegman be Indicted on a manslaugh-
ter charge and that the House
be investigated as to Its operations the shop windows all full of lovely

clothes beautiful hats in the mostwas made in the verdict returned last
xquisite colors, sport suits with hatsnight by the coroner's Jury following

to match, and the most beautifulthe inauiry into the death of Mrs. Ada 142 Third Street, Just South
of Alderresses in soft silks and lustrous taf

fetas. Eleanor was pretty ana had
the normal pretty girl's longing for

Hecker as the man who drove up
to his garage at 9:30 o'clock last
Sunday night and bought gasoline
for his car. "When Hecker saw O'Neil
at the front of his cell he shifted
his gaze back and forth from floor
to ceiling and shuffled his feet ner-
vously.

O'Neil made a signed statement to
tha effect that while Hecker was un-
screwing the gasoline tank cap he
noticed blood between the fingers of
his right hand. Hecker dropped the
cap and in his nervousness could not
find it. O'Neil in stooping down to
look under the car for it, saw blood
pots on the running board. Hecker

hurried as much as possible and flung
O'Neil two silver dollars in payment,
telling him to keep tha change, the
statement says.

May Davis last Sunday morning. Mra
Davis was killed when the automobile
in which she was riding with Hegman
left the Base Line road near its junc-
tion with tha Craig road and crashed
against a telephone pole.

beautiful clothes. But tnls spring she
i disconsolate. She needed so MAY WE SERVE YOU NOW?

You buy direct from us; we manufacture our gar-
ments and can save you money.

"5 Years Manufacturing in Portland"

The jury's finding was tnai sirs,
many new clothes ana fine naa so
little money to spend at a time like
this that it pained her to think of
what she could buy with the amountDavis came to her death, "by being

violently thrown from an automobile
at hand.driven by George A. Hegman." The

reDort continues: "We find that said Then one day while she was look
ing at the window gay with lovelyGeorge A. Hegman was under the In
clothes, her best friend joined her.fluence of intoxicating liquor ana

Eleanor, you poor dear," shewas driving at an excessive rate of
sDeed. We recommend that his auto
driver's license be perpetually revoked
and that he be held for the grand jury

said. "You told me you couldn t af-
ford anything new and I know how
badly you want some clothes. I
found a way to get lovely things on
credit and I want to tell you about
it. The place Is Cherry's at 349 Mor-
rison street, second floor. You can

and charged with manslaughter. We
also recommend that the le

House be thoroughly investigated and
that the evidence in this case bo sub

EXHAUSTED NERVE FORCE CAUSES

THOUSANDSTOMAKEFAILURESNUE
select what pleases you and make amitted to tha investigating body."

Hegman. who was seriously injured small payment down and rinisn pay-
ing In convenient monthly install
ments. Adv.

in the crash. Is in St. Vincent's hospi-
tal. His condition is still serious, but
his recovery is expected.

Doctor Tells What To Do
The prestige of Oregonian Want- -

Ada has been attained not merely by
Tha Oregonian's large circulation, but

spEaALB"trl!hrm"20c ib.
PALACE FISH MARKET.

1S4 Plftk St.
We Give Crefn Stamps.

When your nerve force becomes
weakened, all the vital organs of your
body lose their normal strength and

by the fact that all Its readers are
nterested In Pregonlan want-AO- S.

vigor, and as a result, all kinds of

IIECKEIt APPEARS IX COURT

Preliminary Hearing of Reputed
Slayer Continued to Today.

With his ruddy face covered with
a stubble of reddish beard, Hecker
appeared yesterday in municipal
ecurt for his formal preliminary
hearing. Judge Ekwall. however,
postponed the hearing until 4 P. M.
today at tha request of George Gra-
ham, deputy district attorney.

Oistrtct Attorney Myers filed an
affidavit in court setting forth the
belief that Bowker's body would be
recovered within the next 24 hours,
and he petitioned for a postponement
on that ground. Counsel for the de-
fense agreed to this action.

Gale S. Hill, attorney of
Linn county and lifelong friend of
the accused man, entered the case as

for the defense with
Thomas G. Ryan. Mr.- Hill arrived
in tha city In the morning and was in
conference with Hecker for mora than
an hour in the afternoon. He is
equally as sparing in his comments
and statements concerning the casa
as Mr. Ryan.

At tha city jail, where he is held
as a material witness, I. M. Coleman.
Albany barber, talked freely of his
connection with the affair. It was t
Coleman's house that young Hecker
went early Monday morning after ha
had disposed of Bowker's body by

( SALVATORE SANTAELLA
directing the big Kivoli Orchestra in accompaniment and in the usual con-

cert on Sunday at 12:30 P. M.
" PROGRAMME

"Ballet Egyptian" ! Lulginl "Menuet" (From tArlegienne) . .Bizet
a) Allegro non troppo "The Sunny South." Selection . .1,8 mpe

(b) Allegretto "Santiago" (Spanish Waltz) He-c- )
Andante sostenuto quest Corbln

(d) Andante espressivo ' The Merry Wives of Wlndnor."
Overture......... Nicolai jf

ijmu.ii.-nilWfl.'ii'".'- iiwww mjwininim, y.ww .mhw.i.wiwi mi wii mm M f

risi..tw(Q)fun.

Iron, which not only increases tha
activity of the blood making organs,
bat it feeds true red blood food directly
to the blood itself, thereby helping- - to
create millions of new red blood cells.
This wonderfully increases the power
of the blood to help manufacture new
nerve force, the same as enriching the
soil increases its power to yrow more
wheat, corn or oats.

If yoa are smfferm; from nerve force exhaus-
tion, yon can quickly and easily prove to your-
self the power of Nuxated Iron to help over-
come your condition and make you stronr and
rigorous again hy the following simple teat;
Make a written memorandum of all your symp-
tom, before you start, then at the end of two
weeks, troorer your symptoms again and place

WOOD FUEL IS CLEANEST
Costs Less Than Other Fuel.

alarming symptoms may appear, snch
as nervous irritability, heart palpita-
tion, indigestion, pains in the front
or in the back nf the bead, more
especially at the base of the brain,
and a general weakened, run-do-

condition. In snch cases it's worse than
foolish to waste your time taking
stimulating medicines or narcotic
drugs. Your starving nerve cells
must have more nerve force, the same
as a starving person must have food.
This is best accomplished by increasing
the activity and power of the nerve-for- ce

making organs, the principal
one of which is the blood. This can
be quickly and most effectively accom-
plished by the free use of N mated

FUEL CO.
Broadway S353

Automatic 560-2- 1

HOLMAN
S. & H. Green

Stamps
a check mark after any that are left, and you
can at once see what it has done for yon. If
you hare not obtained most sa rprising results.
all snd even more than yon expect, the manu-
facturers will promptly refund your money.


